that time only run from 50 to 75 per month.

The local ones consist of two weekly papers. I don't think either of them ever paid me a dollar for reports. We get evening evening papers for Detroit which give us late news within 2 hours of their issue to give me due to the speed of the local train.

If we have any reports for them we should have them reported to the Telegraph Co. and paid them this way. I'm a small portion of the Eastern News carried on our office. It carries West Vic Detroit.

During the hearing of the fight in Virginia in the last few of the war a few of us non-interested would wait around the office sometimes till midnight, and if anything special occurred the debit operator would give us the news. We'd always have our cigars for such news, but quite often a few cigars, and occasionally a little change we dropped to compensate operator and might watch. But I don't think at any time did such receipts exceed $200. Now as to the actual case of
Edisons leaving. I had then in the store
2 watch repairs and a man on coarser work
(jewelry & Clocks). The billfolding did not take on
5 of Edisons time. he was no good to wait on
customers, so had plenty of time to fix up
and tinker. And it—doing to win a great
selling game to Walk away. They complained several
that I made excuses for him. He told me the
Grand Trunk R.R. wanted some night operator
(not at Stratford) but a small station this
side of Stratford. I was glad he set the job
and then we no complaint—pule's. He always called
on me when visiting here. The young man
that took his place spent only half his time waiting on
customers in the store.

I think this will clear up this case. I hope
and I promise you have learned of my other
similar cases. Made my almost certainty to
reimburse.